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A poetry collection

These words have brought and will continue to bring a lot of
joy to all our staff and customers, we hope you enjoy them.

Set in the heart of Surrey, Bluebird Care Guildford & Waverley,
Rushmoor & Surrey Heath is a leading homecare and live in care
agency. What makes our homecare services different is that we put you
first. We aim to provide you with the same standard of care that we
would expect for our own families. This means valuing each person’s
unique qualities and seeing them as an individual, and not as a list of
care needs. We work alongside families and individuals to tailor our
wide range of services to help our customers stay in control of their
own care for as long as they are able to. 

We recognise that elderly members of our community face isolation and
loneliness, particularly throughout COVID and that some would enjoy
the opportunity to put their thoughts and feelings into writing and what
better way than a poem. We opened our competition to those of all ages,
with the idea of compiling the entries received and sharing them with
our customers and members of our community. 



What does care mean to you?

 

Care is kindness.

Care is love.

We all have to care, when times are

rough.

What care means to me, might be

different for you. 

But as long as we are together, we

can fight through.

 

Let's Care

Written by Evalyn, aged 9

WIN



Life is not the same, don't know what is going down
On the streets, no one is to be found
Covid 19 is the only thing around
Kindness spreads throughout the towns
Daily walks lessen the frowns
Only key workers to leave the house
With fear in their eyes, going everyday into the unknown
NHS we will never forget, the bravery you have shown

Clapping every week is lots of fun
On the windows are the rainbows, rainbows full of colour
Really beautiful to look at, said my Mother 
Oh I am enjoying the sun, it's as hot as fire
No bad vibes, this will soon expire
Alot of vulnerable people, not stepping a foot outdoors
Volunteers helping with their shopping from the stores
I wish there was a way I could help too
Resisting and staying at home is for the best, not to catch the flu
Unite together and we will get through this strange time
Soon this will end, you are not alone, and then together we will shine.

Written by Lily-Mai & Jack Williams aged 10 & 9

My life in lockdown



What does care mean to you?

 
Oh no we are in lockdown, 

Not going anywhere ,

Stuck at home not seeing friends,

 Our only contact is the

computer’s glare,

 

My friends all have a garden,

I’m sitting just inside,

Its sooooo boring,

Just lying on my side,

 

In my dreams i want to see 

Palm trees and the summer sea

And a waterslide just for me

 in paradise i shall be

 

I think you get my point by now, 

Why I am still complaining,

For lockdown rules and online schools,

And please please please stop

raining!

Written by Amalia, aged 9
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Anxious 

Worried 

Sad 

Unhappy

There are many things in mind ... 

hard to remove 

Even if you cry

There is always someone to try ! 

And console...

Not everyone will tear 

your life, but will care !

Children in arms of parent ;

Patients get reassurance from doctor ;

Students looking upon their teachers....

Care is like a medicine FOR EVERYTHING

!

Care creates a

reassuring environment.....

CARE
Create A Reassuring Environment

Written by Vishwanaath, aged 12



Turning on the television presuming

it will glow; waiting for images to flicker from your

favourite TV show.

Putting on your glasses with the hope of seeing

clearer;

trying to decipher the words without leaning

nearer.

Slipping your arms through your favourite

woolly jumper with the hope of feeling warm;

setting up the fireplace waiting for flames to form.

Considering the people who ensure,

the things we take for granted will continue

forevermore.

Written by Libby, aged 16

Grateful

WIN



You can care more or care less

What you think of me I couldn’t

care less

People say they care 

Do they support your hopes and

dreams

Would they come running if they

heard your screams

Do you just say you care or do

you actually show it

Would you guide me through my

mistakes 

Or just yell ‘I knew you’d blow it’

Will you comfort me through my

darkest times, And calm my

storms so they don’t brew?

Tell me please I have to know,

just what does care mean to you?

Care..

Written by Hannahmarie, aged 34
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Care, holding our intrepid chubby hands & smiling your warmth,

Care, wiping the soiled floor after our muddy - skipping through

puddles - walk,

Care, a wet paper towel on an invisible bruise, on a junior arm, when

attention is needed, nothing untoward.

Care, the arm of reassurance, returning us to our bed in the twilight

hours, when dreams haunt,

Care, picking us up on a rainy day, when we said we were 'more than

capable!' and meant to walk.

Care, when the homework deadlines loom, and they're there to help,

encourage and support,

Care, the help needed to fill our first- anxiety filled - application form,

Care, a tasty cooked meal after a twelve-hour, soul destroying shift,

Care, a hopeful tread down the aisle, with all our eyes a tearful watery

mist.

Care, the cup of a comforting vice, with ears and hearts open wide,

when things are remiss.

Care, holding our hands as baby one, two maybe more, descend into

our world,

Care, when no loyal partner, wanted baby, true friends or fulfilling work

inhabit our uncertain world,

Care, helping in the creation and stability of our overwhelmed mind.

Care, doing all of this, giving solace, the temperament we deserved,

appropriate to OUR lives.

Now caring for THEM, should be a limitless, dedicated priceless return,

with gratitude, humility and time.

Care

Written by Maria, aged 48



Care is thoughtful, loving and kind

It has time to be open and friendly

Ready to listen and help

Quick to support and slow to judge

 

Care allows you to be human

Not a number or an illness

With feelings and needs

Not just pills and platitudes

 

We all get older and move on

With God’s help to hope and peace

Let us care for each other

And be grateful and put the other first

 

People cross our paths throughout life

Relations, friends, colleagues and clients

Let’s learn to love them and appreciate

All they have taught us and forget any strife

What does care mean to you?

Written by Stephen, aged 65



Here I sit chatting away

to customers old and new today 

here comes Mrs. J, how are you

Keep safe and well, see you soon. 

This is my job, a pleasure to do

here to say hello to you 

a chat, a smile, to show I care

a greeting warm, a moment to share

There's not a day when I don't care

I love to show, that I do care

to say hello and keep in touch

always here, don't worry too much. 

Checkout Care

Written by Patricia, aged 67



I am so glad that many friends do care. 

My food is ordered, dumped by door for me. 

So many girls do still create a layer

Of kindness, love and talk beside a tree. 

As distance we must keep, we can but chat. 

They send me books so I can read my fill. 

I cannot cope without the time for that. 

Great care is shown when yet more books do still

Appear on doorstep. Now I must take heed

To bring them in before the rain does fall. 

The post drops through the door with things to read. 

A card with picture tree so tall. 

'Twas drawn by little niece. Such care is shown. 

With thanks for all my care, I sit alone. 

A Sonnet

Written by Marion



The Garden for all

Rose is Red

Use your Spade 

To plant the tree for the Shade 

Behind your garden Gate

So it will be good created Hedge  

For all kind, Great and Small 

The garden for all !

What does care mean to you?

Written by Thuy



A nurse with tired eyes, 

Her golden heart is breaking, 

Underneath her disguise!

Crisis is defined, 

By all we are losing, 

Because the NHS have tried. 

You are loved by billions, 

Because of your ecstatic caring, 

And because you saved trillions. 

Thank you NHS!

Thank you NHS

Written by Hawa
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Ye! An acute room

Written by Janet



I AM a WORDMONGER
I LOVE words
I love to SAY them, PLAY with them,
TEASE them, S-Q-U-E-E-Z-E them,
Into sentences where they don't really fit
(and sometimes they'll have none of it!)

I LOVE short words,
And I love them when you're LONG,
I push them into poems, and I BREAK them into song!
I herd them, like a flock of sheep, and
Tell them where to go. 
(There are some words, I oft repeat, 
Because I love them SO). 

We've words for everything we do, 
And every time of day, .. that's why, 
It's so important that we think of what to say, 
Words can make a friend feel good, 
(or sometimes .... very bad!)
WORDS can make us HAPPY, just as words
Can make us sad. 

It's best to think before we speak, and edit
What we say, and always use the kindest words, 
To ease folks on their way, 
It's true that we can use our words to change
the way things are, and make this world
a better place, a better place by far!

YES! I am a WORDMONGER ... (and maybe you are too!)
So spare some time to play with words..
You'll love it if you do!

Wordmonger

Written by Elizabeth, aged 76



What does care mean to you?

Written by Cicele, aged 78
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Written by Bill, aged 92

COVID-19
WIN



My friends, I want to tell you a story, about what care has meant for me.

Care comes in many guises but I will just mention two or three.

My lovely mum suffered a stroke, and recovered

thanks to wonderful NURSING CARE.

Then an accident left my poor dad, facing life in a wheelchair.

He was helped by a very nice lady, trained in DISABILITY CARE

When my dear John became confused and forgetful 

and very dependent on me,

I became his REGISTERED CARER

as he needed help night and day you see.

Our doctor, realising I was worn out and weary

contacted Crossroads VOLUNTEER CARE for me.

Their help made a big difference, as I now had an afternoon free to shop, 

or meet friends and chat over afternoon tea.

What does care mean to you?

John took time to get used to his carer, who was trained and able

to cope

with problems that may have arisen, and he wasn’t allowed to

mope.

He struggled on for another few years, then passed peacefully

away in his sleep,

leaving me sad and lonely to quietly grieve and weep.

Now I’m ninety four and live alone, but I’m not lonely -

friends and family make sure of that.

I look after myself and I am content here, with Missy my cat.

But, should I need help in the future, it won’t be a CARE HOME for

me,

I will just need a lovely HOME CARER who will have her own key

and that will be the ideal solution for my little cat Missy and me.

Now that you know my story, one question still lingers out there -

just what would we do without such WONDERFUL CARE?

Written by Peggie, aged 94

WIN



These poems will all be displayed

within our office, on our social media

platforms and combined within a

“Happiness Pack” that we are in the

process of devising for our customers

and carers.

 

once again, thank you.  

 




